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ON THE COVER-Two WWII Era German Medical vehicles at the
2007 WWII Weekend at Reading, PA. (Picture courtesy of John
Dwyer).

MTA 2007 Officers and Staff
President……………….. Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary………..…Bob Rooke, 973-605-8151
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Parade/Events Coord.……..Peter Schindo, 201-444-3198
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
2007 Sussex Show Info……Ed Marchese, 973-779-6283
NOTICE: The November 2007 MTA monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, November 12th at the Whippany American Legion
Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Meeting Minutes of the October 8th, 2007
Military Transport Association
There were about thirty of us present at tonight’s meeting
at the Whippany American Legion Hall. President Fred
Schlesinger started the meeting on time (8:00 PM) with the
Flag Salute. There was a moment of silence for all our troops
abroad who are in harms way.
Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer was not present, no
report was given
Parades and Events: Peter Schindo brought everyone up
to date future club activities;
November 3rd – Touch A Truck, Flemington, NJ 9am – 3pm
November 10th – Veteran’s Day Parade, Clifton, NJ-Parade
Starting Time 1:30PM.
The NYC Veterans Day parade will be held on November
11, 2007. Contact Peter Schindo through our website or by
email for specific details.
Peter mentioned that the MTA Club was very busy with
parades this year, even more than last year. The funds
received this year totaled $300.00 more than last year’s club
record. There are at least two additional parades scheduled
for 2008 to boot!
There was a brief mention of the “Oktoberfest” event held
in Chester, NJ a couple of weeks ago. A couple of MTA
members were in attendance. It was a beautiful day, which
brought out a nice crowd. The Chester Lions hosted it, and
gratuity was extended with a food voucher of $15.00 for each
vehicle in the show. The MTA may plan to attend this event in
the future.
Also mentioned was the “Summit Supports Our Troops”
event held on Sept 23rd in downtown Summit, NJ. A
combination Car Show and Street Fair was well attended by
the locals. A couple of MTA members were in attendance
there as well. It was suggested that the MTA supports this
event in the future.
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Peter indicated that he is leaving “Parades and Events
Committee” Chair at the end of this season, to assist running
the Spring MTA Show and Swap Meet. He requested a new
person step in and take the reins, and that he will be more
than helpful in showing the new volunteer the ropes.
Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked Dave Ahl for the article
about Dave Welch’s ‘launching’ of his newly restored 1945
DUKW in Lake Hopatcong, NJ; Col. (Ret) John Dwyer for
the “Letters from Our Adoptees” entries; and Harold
Ratzburg for the “Collector’s Corner” article about US Army
helmets.
Web Site: George Wagner indicated that the Web Site was
renewed, again with the same Internet Service Provider.
There is plenty of disk space and there are many open email
address’ available to the members. If a member wants a
‘your.name@mtaofnj.org’ email address, please contact
George. The webmaster’s email address is on the website
Peter Schindo has been working on updating the website,
to give it a new look and feel. To get an advanced look at
what is planned; look at the Parades and Events page on the
website. Good job, Peter!
The MTA “Member’s Vehicles” Web Page has 21 listings
now. An MTA member personal web page can be developed
for any member. The link to the Member’s Vehicles Page can
be found on the Home page. Contact George for additional
information.
Adoptees Committee: John Dwyer reported on our
continued efforts to support local area soldiers who are
stationed overseas. The effort is still going on strong, a list of
personnel is kept and on a rotational basis, each one receives
a 22 lb box of comfort items from ‘home’. The letters from our
troops, thanking us for thinking of them are an indication of
the effect we are making.
ROB (Railroad Operational Battalion): John Sobotka
reported on the Whippany Train Show held in September.
The MTA had 5 vehicles and two locomotives in attendance.
There were a lot of people there and the show’s success was
great. The Whippany Train museum people are more than
pleased to have us there and wishes us to come back in
2008. A good time was had by all.
Old Business: Col. (Ret) John Dwyer reported on the MTA
Road Rally and Pumpkin Picking event that was held on the
previous Sunday, October 7th. Breakfast was had at the
Chester Hills Diner and a rally through Hunterdon, Warren
and Morris Counties was conducted immediately after. The
rally ended up at Ken Alstead’s Farm, where the participants
were treated to a Hay Ride to the Pumpkin Patch. All
pumpkins were carefully hand selected. Several participating
military vehicles were corralled in a high traffic area for a
show, which the general public enjoyed looking and touching.
John’s jeep was the platform for many child-behind-the-wheel
photographs. It was a beautiful day, good food, great
comradery with fellow military vehicle owners and the
hospitality of Kurt Alstead and his crew.
Nominating Committee: No volunteers for the positions
which are coming up for election. President, Vise President,
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Parade Committee and Recording Secretary Positions for
2008 are being vacated. If someone would like to try one of
these positions, please come to the next meeting and make
you voice heard.
For The Good of the Order was announced and the meeting
was closed at 8:30 pm.
Minutes Submitted by George Wagner

A Letter from the MTA Adoptees:
The Military Vehicle Road Rally was a new twist to our
typical country road rides. Each vehicle was given a set of
directions and a set of questions based on things found along
the route. Vehicles left the start point three minutes apart to
provide some interval between teams. Prizes were offered to
the vehicle teams who had the least number of wrong
answers. Typical questions were taken from farm signs or
objects along side the roads – for instance, “If you were a
‘gherkin herder’ where would you live?” (On the Pickle Farm –
of course!) Another was “If you were Harry Potter, where
would you go?” (To the Magic Shop in Oldwick, naturally!).
Winning teams were Jim and Ellen Moore with zero wrong
and Fred and Sue Schlesinger with one wrong. First prize
was a 40mm ammo can stuffed full of candy and treats, and
second prize was a 7.62mm can also filled with candy. (It is
Halloween season after all!)

COL: The box of goodies arrived on our "unit
Day" when the unit has a picnic instead of
going to the chow hall. We opened the box on
our deck as you can see from the photo so
folks could take snacks while they were
enjoying the day!
Thanks again,
Robert J. DeSousa, MAJ, JA
Dep. SJA 316th ESC
CJA 213th ASG
Balad, Iraq

Pumpkin Picking Road Ride
Story and Photos by John Dwyer
Orange and OD Green are the MTA’s new colors for
Halloween!
On Sunday, 7 October, more than 40 MTA members and
families gathered for breakfast at the Chester Hills Diner
before setting off for the back roads on a 30 mile military
vehicle road rally. The group filled the diner, and its parking
lot, to overflowing, but a hearty breakfast was enjoyed by all.
George Wagner made all the arrangements and everyone
was seated and fed in short order. The MTA picked up the
cost of the meal – one of the perks of being a member and
one of the benefits of running a successful Swapmeet!
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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The ride went through the roads surrounding
Hackelbarney State Park, Pottersville, Bedminster, Oldwick,
Tewksbury, and Chester Township. More than one-half was
on unpaved roads, and much of it required good brakes! Our
fleet included one fire truck, which really must have required
some maneuvering on the twists and turns and narrow lanes
on this ride.
The end point – and high point for some members and
families – was at Alstede’s Farm in Chester. All members got
chits, courtesy of the MTA, which were good for a hayride and
November 2007

a pumpkin of any size! I saw some awesome sized orange
pumpkins being loaded into jeeps before the day was done.
We also provided a vehicle display for the hundreds of visitors
who were there for their dose of fall weather and pumpkins.
We were swarmed with kids- big and small – for several
hours before setting off for our own homes.

Breakdowns plagued the event – Frank Eichenlaub Jr.
had his deuce break down as he started from home, Phil
Suttile lost the clutch in his ’42 Harley on the route, Paul
Dormont blew the head gasket in his M37, and Stan
Lapidow from the CJMMP had a flat – and a soft spare tire,
too – on the route. I guess our old warriors are telling us that
they are tired!
Members polled at the October meeting thought it was a
good event and that we should do it again in the future. Gail
and I will be trolling the back roads of New Jersey to see if we
can find a few more interesting – and obscure – questions. By
the way, “What is a squirrel made of?”
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THE JOY OF ESTATE SALES
By Harold Ratzburg
OK, I admit it. I am a junkie for estate sales, garage
sales, and flea markets.
Many people I know look at me kind of funny when I tell
them that I would rather spend a day at a flea market than
chasing a little white ball around on a golf course. Of course,
we all have our little idiosyncrasies, so who are we to judge
one another. But give me a flea market any day over a golf
course
Actually however, I find that estate sales are the most
fulfilling to me as a collector. Every Friday I try to get out and
get my weekly "fix", by checking out as many as I can in the
area.
So how does an article on estate sales, fit into a Military
Vehicle Club newsletter? My reasoning is that it fits because
you never know what you are going to find behind those
previously closed and locked doors of private residences. I
have found GI gas cans, ammo boxes, machine gun ammo
belts, helmets, blankets, shovels, fighting knives, a jeep
hood and goodness only knows what else, Those locked
doors are opened to you by an ad in the paper, and that ad
allows you to come with your flashlight and poke into every
little nook and corner of the basements, attics, living rooms,
bedrooms, garages, sheds etc., of people you never knew
existed before now.
Previous owners may have been veterans of WWI or
WWII and some of their old military equipment or
uniforms are there to be found and purchased at prices that
are way, way, way below what you would pay at a militaria
show. A previous owner of that private house or barn may
have been an old antique automobile collector or restorer.
Previous owners may have included parents and
grandparents from several generations who lived on that
property before now, which of course means that you never
know what you will find behind those closed doors.
I think of myself as a "collector" which means that I am
interested in anything that is "collectible," and that includes a
lot of stuff. My collections over the years, have included
stamps, old tools, beer cans, Chinese cash, tractor seats, oil
cans, medical equipment, antique cars (A 1930 Ford Model
A) and equipment, and gawd only knows what other kind of
old junk that appealed to me at the time. Primarily however,
military stuff, such as uniforms, web gear, vehicles and parts,
weapons, books, paper goods, etc. of any military time
period, has been my greatest interest
Now I have arrived at that time in life, at 78 years of
age, when I can comfortably call myself an "old geezer". With
advancing age, you began to realize that that collection of
stuff that you have worked so hard and long to accumulate is
taking up a lot of room in the attic or basement, and when you
must inevitably get "the big one," what is your new widow or
family going to do with all that stuff that appears to them as
junk but can be worth some good sums of money? (My sonin-law has suggested that he could clean out my basement
very easily. He would just back a dumpster up to the door
and throw the stuff in and haul it away to the land fill.) We
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all have probably heard horror stories like that happening in
families or neighborhoods.
So over the past 10 years or so I have been cutting down
on my existing collections by vending at Militaria shows and
flea markets and putting stuff up for sale on Ebay. And you
know what????? When you sell something off for maybe ten
times the price you paid for it years ago, it really eases the
pain of seeing that old collectible go down the road to a new
owner who is really happy with the good deal he just got.
So, if I am cutting down on my existing inventory, why am
I out at estate sales looking for more? The simple answer is-----it is THE THRILL OF THE HUNT. Just ask any collector
what I mean. To find an old WWII item in a box of stuff in the
attic or basement of a junky old house can really pump you
up for the rest of the day.
Take for example, one of my most recent "finds" that I will
take this opportunity to brag about. In an old footlocker in an
attic, I found a pair of horsehide gloves, the kind used by
paratroopers when they jumped into Normandy on D-Day. I
bought them and a pile of officer shirts and pants, some HBT
uniforms and a bunch of WW II GI underwear and socks for
$30.00, and the people who ran the estate sale were more
than happy to get rid of them for that price.
A few weeks later, I put the gloves up for auction on
Ebay, and the "Airborne" gloves got a high bid of $633.00
(That is six hundred and thirty-three dollars!!!!!!) Kinda'
unbelievable but that is what the man paid me. And 76 other
people who were "watching" the bidding on Ebay to see how
high they would go. You just never know how much some
crazy "collector" will pay for something he wants to fill out his
collection. This is just an illustration that estate sale finds can
be profitable, as well as interesting to a collector.
I must admit that where I live in New Jersey is a big
advantage. There are enough people in the metropolitan area
around me so that the local paper will sometimes show eight
or more estate sales on any given weekend, and as a retired
"old geezer," I can get out on Fridays ahead of the Saturday
crowds.
I have found that the older middle class towns in the area
are the best hunting spots for collectibles that are of most
interest to me. When I drive up to an older house that looks a
little junky on the outside, my heart starts to beat a little faster.
There is a good possibility that an older geezer like me lived
there in the past, and old geezers are much more likely to save
stuff, and NOT throw it away to clean out the attic or
basement. They just let it accumulate, and that is where your
flashlight becomes very handy to search out the nooks and
crannies for collectibles. On the other hand, when I drive up to
what I call a "plastic house," there is not much excitement. A
plastic house is one that is much newer and usually much more
expensive, so you can tell that the owner has probably spent
more of his time accumulating fancy new stuff than old
collectibles. So each new address that you track down in your
search has different possibilities.
So Folks-----enough of my ramblings about my addiction. If
you have never tried an estate sale, give it a shot sometime. It is
like they say in the lottery commercials: HEY-----YOU NEVER
KNOW !
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Dancing With Shiva
By David H. Ahl
The shrill beep-beep of the alarm clock pierces his skull
at 4:15 a.m. It is pitch black outside, not a hint of dawn. “I
must have set it wrong,” he thinks groggily as he gropes for
the button that will silence the stabbing noise. No, he realizes,
4:15 will barely leave him enough time to shower and shave,
grab a coffee from the 24-hour Dunkin’ Donuts, and drive
from Stamford, Connecticut, into the city to pick up Roslyn at
her hotel by 5:10 a.m. Roslyn is ready, a bit bleary-eyed, and
they make it to the Motorgate Garage on Roosevelt Island
with minutes to spare before the shuttle leaves for the 7:00
a.m. rehearsal.
John Kelly, long-time member of Teamsters Local #711,
is one of the 24 drivers working for Sniscak Productions,
which is currently in the midst of filming the movie, Dancing
With Shiva. After dropping off Roslyn, he gets some breakfast
from the catering van and settles in for a couple of hours
downtime until noon, when he is scheduled take three faux
National Guardsmen from the city to the Mini-Mart site back in
Stamford. Shooting of that scene is supposed to start at 11:00
a.m., but clearly things are running a bit behind. He doesn’t
care; he is on the clock and everything over seven hours is
time-and-a-half.

Andy Gullans isn’t so lucky. Julie, one of the 16
Production Assistants on the movie, called him the night
before and asked if he had “BDUs,” having no idea what they
were. Andy said, yes, indeed, he did have a current battle
dress uniform. Andy could practically feel Julie leap for joy as
she told him that she had a one-day job for him and he was to
report to Roosevelt Island for rehearsal at 8:30 a.m. This
morning, getting up at 6:00 a.m., he catches the 6:49 train
from New Haven into the city and takes the tram over to
Roosevelt Island with barely five minutes to spare. Three
hours go by before a production assistant finally informs him
that the National Guardsmen are not needed for that scene
and tells him to catch a ride up to Stamford with John Kelly.
In Morristown, New Jersey, Dave Ahl’s day starts easier.
Up at 7:00 a.m., shower, shave, dress in camo BDUs, put the
doors on the HMMWV, stop downtown for $70 worth of
diesel, and set out on the two-hour drive to Stamford. He
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makes good time on Interstate 287 and the Meritt Parkway
and arrives at the Mini-Mart site a few minutes after 10:00
a.m. This is good. The shoot is scheduled for 11:00; it should
be over by noon; and he’ll be back home by 2:00. No bumperto-bumper commuter traffic, no driving at night, no muss, no
fuss.
But it is not to be. The Mini-Mart site is deserted, except
for Maurice, a disheveled, surly member of the Location
Department, who tells him to hang around. “They’ll be here by
11:30,” he snarls. Dave smokes a cigar. At 11:15, the arrival
time is pushed back to 12:30. He eats a sandwich. New
arrival time: 1:30. He finishes reading his book. New arrival
time: 2:30. He listens to Rick, owner of the Mini-Mart, gripe
about politicians, the war, and movie producers. At 3:00, John
Kelly, bored out of his skull, hops in the HMMWV, gives him a
copy of the “Sheet,” and starts to chat.
The Production Sheet for the day is four two-sided legal
pages that list the schedule (scene summary, cast, location,
instructions), talent (pickup, rehearsal, and set call times for
each person), atmosphere, stand-ins, props, vehicles,
weather forecast, crew (about 150 people in 23 departments),
transportation notes, and advance schedule for the next three
days. It also has maps, directions, parking, set description,
and catering information for each location.

assistant director and a cameraman. The cast and crew drift
to the back of the parking lot where the catering crew has set
out some cold cuts, yogurt, drinks, and candy bars.
Demme and the camera crew finally move on to the next
shot: Paul’s car driving off. Finally, a quick take of some
“establishing” footage of the front of the Mini-Mart and the
parking lot. Nobody shouts, “it’s a wrap,” but people who have
their own cars start to drift off.
Andy grouses that he wasn’t used at all. Moreover, he
and Dave had on correct uniforms whereas the two actors
had on the rarely-seen small-pattern desert camo with
completely incorrect patches and markings. He tries without
success to get a picture of himself with the star, Anne
Hathaway, and then starts looking for a ride to the train
station. No joy for Andy today.
John chats with his union boss, neither in any rush to
leave, now on the clock at time-and-a-half .
Dave leaves at 5:50 p.m., just in time to hit the
heaviest commuter traffic on the Cross Westchester
Expressway. As darkness falls, he turns on the HMMWV
headlights but nothing happens, so he drives home in a
blacked-out vehicle, white-knuckles all the way. After two
hours on some of the most congested roads in the New York
metro area he pulls into his driveway, exhausted, happy to be
home, and wondering how many moviegoers will have to buy
tickets to pay for three seconds of footage of two soldiers
getting out of a HMMWV.
Sidebar
Dancing With Shiva is a contemporary “drama with an
aggressive sense of humor” about the return of an estranged
daughter, an ex-model and drug user, to the family home for her
sister's wedding. Kym’s (Anne Hathaway) re-emergence throws
a wrench into the family dynamics, forcing long-simmering
tensions to surface in ways both hilarious and heartbreaking.
“Dancing With Shiva” paints a colorful, nuanced family portrait
and is filled with the rich characters that have always been a
hallmark of Jonathan Demme’s films such as The Manchurian
Candidate and Silence of the Lambs.

For example, the day before in Scene 13, Kym arrives at
the Village Meeting Center on a bike. In Scene 17, Kym
causes the folding chairs to fall (no stunt). In Scene 18 a
guest speaker gives a riveting testimonial. In Scene 14, Kym
says she needs to pee in a cup. In Scene 15 in the bathroom
Kym spills her urine sample all over herself. In Scene 16 on
the outside staircase a bird poops on Kym. And so on.
Today, the film crew doesn’t arrive at the Mini-Mart until
well after 4:00 p.m. Shooting is hurried because daylight is
fading fast. In this scene, Paul’s car is parked in front of the
Mini-Mart. As Kym gets out of the car to dash inside, a
HMMWV pulls up behind Paul’s car, two National Guardsmen
jump out and scurry into the Mini-Mart to hear the counter girl
say she saw Kym on an episode of “Cops.” The single
camera is positioned inside the Mini-Mart. After four or five
takes it seems that Jonathan Demme, the director is unhappy
about something and takes out his frustrations on an
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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ATTENTION ALL MTA MEMBERS: Every member of the
MTA has some responsibility to support the organization. The
MTA provides many benefits, not the least of which is the
pride in belonging to a club with an unrivaled history of civic
service and support for soldiers. We need your help now. Our
MTA show and Swap Meet will be held at the Sussex County
Fair Grounds on 12-13 April 2008. In previous years we have
had a good showing of military vehicles at our shows, but last
year we barely had enough for a good road ride. We need
you folks to bring your trucks, trailers, tracks and other
military vehicles to Sussex in April. Mark your calendars and
make that commitment. Without a successful show we don't
have the benefits you enjoy - from free dinners to pumpkin
pickings, to packages for our deployed troops. This is your
opportunity to give something back to the MTA and to show
off your military iron. Please help make this show a success.
John Dwyer

CORRECTION-The Sussex 7th Annual Salute to
Military Veterans will be Saturday, November 3rd
2007 at the Sussex Fairgrounds, 10-3PM.
November 2007

For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, four front seat
cushions, black naugahyde, with L & R bottoms and backs, no tears$30. OD front bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and clutch
pedal arms=$10 for both. M37 speedometer cable (NOS)-$10. Call
Art Hornung @908-852-0272. (11/07)
For Sale-1970 M-816 5-ton Military Wrecker complete 250
Cummings engine. New style NATO 11.00X20 tires, all new brakes,
new clutch/pressure plate, etc. Great truck that’s been stored inside.
NJ title and license. .$18,000. Also 1972 M151A2 project Jeep, not
cut, but needs restoration, $3500. Call 973-635-2404. Leave
message for Vinny. (10/07)
For Sale-M151 Hard top, OK condition, $200. Call Jim Moore at
973-738-4624. (10/07)
For Sale: 1953 Willys Jeep Engine, Four-Cylinder, "Go-Devil" Flat Head.
This engine is recently removed from my CJ-3A. It has many miles on it and
is need of rebuilding. It burns a little oil, there is some smoke, but the plugs
don't foul easily. The oil pressure at start is only 20 psi and drops to nil after
warm up. No death rattles. No carb, starter, and other accessories included.
Engine mount included comes from a Jeepster, $150.00 OBO This is a good
engine core to start a rebuild on. To see a picture go here:
http://home.att.net/~gmw.garage.sale/parts_for_sale_files/parts_for_sale.htm
. Also : Ex Kaiser Supersonic Jeep Engine, Four-Cylinder, "Go-Devil" Flat
Head. Original Supersonic head not included; replaced with a standard
cylinder head. This engine is of unknown origin, probably out of a CJ-2A,
judging by the engine mount. It turns freely and is also a good candidate to
start a rebuild on. $150.00 OBO. To see a picture go here:
http://home.att.net/~wagner.gm.page2/jeep_cj3a_files/jeep_cj3a_restoration.
htm
Call George Wagner @ (973) 927-7616.
(09/07)
For Sale- Jeep, 1946 CJ2A, rolling chassis, frame sandblasted and painted,
engine rebuilt, new springs/shocks, drive train in good shape, and new crank
out split windshield. Tub and body parts dismantled, need to be mounted and
painted. Front seat frames. Runs great! Needs new tires. Asking $4,000 o.k.
Call Ollie (732)-356-6789 or email at JBream418@aol.com. (9/07).
For Sale: 2-M105A2 Trailers w/ racks bows and canvas. $550.00, 20
Marmite Cans $30.00 each, 2- Pistol Boxes for 45 cal. or 9mm $25.00 each.
Radio Mount for M998 $65.00 –M16 gun rack-$100.00. BDU shirt & pants
$30.00 a set (used), M-65 Field jackets $65.00. Mike Bileckj-732-356-2911.
(9/07)
For Sale: One Kelly Springfield “Kan tslip” NDCC tire, 7.00 X 16 LW nylon
dated 9-66-Military 0.2, no rot (6 ply), $50 or best offer. One Firestone
NDCC, Military O.2, 7.00 X 16LW (8-ply), good tread, no rot, $50 or best
offer. Call Dennis at (973)-338-9497 or (908)-910-6266). (9/07).
For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, no
blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very good
condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in V/G
cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G used
condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested but fluid
looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, $50.00.
Straps in like new condition, $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. Drive
shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive light,
brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00.
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, $50.00ea.This is
just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I have available call me
for any other parts that you might need that aren't listed here. Dan Werner
thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765. (09/07).
For Sale- Pair of M38 take off fenders, good shape $75. Mark 973-857-5154.
(9/07)
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For Sale- Four Combat Rims off WC 63-$50.00 each. Tank tow bar
w/1 bent arm-$150.00. 1988 Dodge ¾ ton 4X4 Utility Body, ran
when parked w/ rebuilt trans-$650.00. M416 tub only-$100.00. GMC
M215 Dump truck racks-$50.00. 1952 M100 ¼ ton trailer (flatbed)$100.00. 1952 M104 1 ½ ton trailer w/ gates & racks-$150.00. M715
Hood-$35.00 & Front fenders-$30.00 each. 1954 M100 ¼ ton trailer,
need TLC-$250. M35A2 Radiator-$100.00. Four-370 gal drop tank &
ejector-Call for price. 1954 M37 Ex-firetruck-$1500.00. 1943¼
Dump Trailer-$850.00. Military tire cage-$75.00. M715 Battery Box &
Inner door panels-$25.00. Barnes Pump on trailer-$350.00. M35
Tool box-$25.00. Call Richie Havens-609-259-2379.
(9/07)
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each.
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias Rims
M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans extreme
cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar helmets$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-$55.00
each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals for M900A2
5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer axle seal-$12.00.
Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water
cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or
(9/07)
sandman9@optonline.net
For Sale-1943 White Halftrack. $22,500. Call Andy Gamble for details at
(201)-697-9417.
For Sale: Hand tools, MV Manuals, WWII Patriotic covers, Patton
memorabilia. Back issues of Military Vehicles magazine. All at
swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716. (12/06)
For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canas), $125. 21/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$300 each. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic
C60 Air Force Tanker, $2500. M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Jeep rims-$75
with tire and tube-$125. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France
Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in
1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch,
new air brakes, kept inside, good condition $3000. 8” snatch block-$75.
Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition,
$500. M105 trailers, $250 each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light trailer2 spots and new generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop sides,
tandem 9:20 tires-$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250. Call Wally Carter
between 7PM and 8PM (973) 366-5140. (7/06)
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to ground-up
Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
For Sale: 2-½ ton M35A2 cargo trucks most with winches, turbo diesel, air
shift front ends, MWO rebuilds. 5 tons in stock: M812 bridge/trucks, M818
Tractors, M817 Dumps, M813 Cargo Trucks, C&C. Light plants, Snow plow
and sander for 5 ton, Auger truck, M36 Long Chassis Truck- 2 ½ ton,
MORE……. All inventory listed on web www.easternsurplus.net Dave 215598-8227

For Sale-Carpenter’s Shop Trailer with lift gate on M105 1-1/2 ton
trailer. 15” radial Delta arm saw. Great condition, must see $3500.
Art Swain 201-387-8961 E-mail: aws@mtaofnj.us (8/05)
WANTED: Two Convoy Lights complete or just hardware. Two 9 X 20 tires
must be in very good condition. Call Jack (845)987-7796.

Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar
paid (since that is what I have left). Driver's side spare tire mount
and latch kit for M-37. Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed
bows and canvas for M-37. Fender mount heater unit and any other
items to dress up an M-37. Paul Dormont- pdormont@comcast.net
or 908-451-0536.
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call Warren-732-7355155
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Next MTA Meeting
Monday, November 12th
At the Whippany
American Legion!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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